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State serves it cold

Food Science Club brings the Dairy Bar
back to the fair to letfairgoers dip into
the cold commodity.

Ben Akroyd
StaflReportcr

If fair foods like deep—fried candy bars, Pol—
ish sausage and funnel cakes aren’t your thing,

" does the NC. State Food Science Club have
a treat for you: good ol’ fashioned ice cream,
and lots of it. ,
The Food Science Club is sponsoring a

booth at the fair, the Dairy Bar, which sells ice
cream and milkshakes. The booth has been a
yearly tradition since 1978, and is the Food
Science Club’s primary, fundraising event for
the year.
According to club president Brad Wright, the

Dairy Bar goes through at least 400 gallons of
ice cream everyday. The 10 available flavors
range from the popular chocolate, vanilla
and strawberry to the slightly unusual pecan
crunch and butter almond.

Raspberry is also available this year only
in celebration of the Dairy Bar’s 25th year
at the fair, according to club member Lynette
Johnston. ‘
Wright says that they get all sorts of positive

feedback from fairgoers
“It’s a hot commodity...I know one guy that

has come at least once every day. Someone else
said they have been coming here every year for
20 years,” Wright said.
Jay Tillman, fairgoer from Clayton, was also

impressed.
“It’s outstanding,” he said. “I went to UNC

and we didn’t have dairy stuff...we were really
missing out.”
The Dairy Bar is staffed solely by Food Sci-

ence Club members, who are required to work
at least two two-hour shifts. Each shift earns
them a point that they can later redeem for
Various benefits the club provides.
The requirement isn’t much of a burden,

according to Wright.
“There are a lot ofsmiles on everyone’s faces

[that work here] ,” he said. “We’re all having a
good time.”
Kristin Bjornsdottir, a graduate foreign ex—

change student from Iceland and Food Science
Club member, was working for the first time
on Thursday night. When asked how she liked
working in the booth, she gave a small smile
and responded, “So far so good. It’s my first
'time here, I’m still getting used to it.”

All the Dairy Bar’s ice cream is made in the
dairy plant in the basement of Schaub Hall,
and is the same kind you can find sold at the
Emporium in Talley Student Center. In fact,
the same ice cream is distributed to the state
prisons, Dorothea Dix hospital, as Well as
several other state organizations.
NCSU’s ice cream is not available to private

citizens, typically only state personnel, orga—
nizations and agencies can purchase it. A law
prohibits government—funded organizations
competing with private firms. The Food Sci—
ence Club is allowed to sell their ice cream at
the fair only because they are a non—profit
group.
All money raised at the Dairy Bar goes

straight to the Food Science Club. It is then
used to pay for basic operating costs, schol—
arships, professional memberships and mis—
cellaneous projects. One such professional
membership is with the Institute of Food
Technologies (IFT).
The money also goes to help the Food Sci—

ence Club in various competitions. The NCSU

COLD see page 2
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At the Food Science dairy bar, graduate student Julie Grabowski‘
prepares an order of strawberry ice cream.
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Cow milking booth at the North Carolina State Fair.
0

GREG MULHOLLAND/TECl-lNCllAN
10-year-old Maggie Petrin tries her hand at milking a cow on Tuesday at the Animal Science Club’s

The Animal Science Club
operates an annual cow-
milking booth forfund—
raising at the State Fair

Rachael Rogers
Staff Reporter

As you walk through the
doors of the Jim Graham
Building, the lights, noises
and smells of rides, fairgoers
and food booths are replaced
by the smells of cows, sights of
strewn hay and adults and chil—
dren bustling about, checking
out the animals that help make
the fair what it is.
At one section of the build-

ing, adults and children are not
only walking by and glancing at
the cows — they are taking part
in milking them. The NC. State
Animal‘Science Club has main-
tained the cow—milking booth.

as their main club fund-raiser
since 1988.
“We see tons of people come

through each day. They are
mostly little kids with their par—
ents and some senior citizens
that did it as a child and want
to do it again. Most think it’s
cool instead of gross and they
want to keep doing it,” said Josh
Brown, president ofthe Animal
Science Club.
Waiting for your turn to milk

the cow is like waiting in line
for a ride: it’s not exactly short.
But most people wait patiently,
speculating about what it’ll be
like to milk the cow - whether
it’ll be easy or hard, how the
milk will feel and how exactly
one milks a cow. Some of the
kids’ faces shine with big grins
in anticipation; others look
fearful or shy. And adults? Well,
they aren’t too much different

COW see page 2
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“I very much want to get to that
point [to make a decision],” Task
Force co-chair and Provost James
Oblinger said. “We are on a very
significant timeline.”
The Task Force, comprised of stu—

dents, faculty and administrators,
is responsible for generating a rec-
ommendation either for or against
campus-based tuition increases.
This recommendation is given to
Chancellor Marye Anne Fox.
Fox is responsible for presenting

t o t o

The Tuition Task Force is hold-
0 ing outfor more information

before making recommenda—
tion for the trustees.

Tyler Dukes
StaffReporter

Despite an impending deadline, the
Tuition Task Force decided Thursday
to push back the decision for cam-
pus-initiated tuition increases until

0 Monday. I
l

TUITION see page 2
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Michael Chemali squeezes through the sunroof next to Natalie Marsonn as 22 students
pack clown-style into a car in the brickyard Wednesday.
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All four H’s

displayed at

fair '

Though the N. C. State Collegiate
4-H chapter misses running canoe
rides, they take pride in all that they
are involved with.

Anna Kroyer
Staff Reporter

Ten years ago the NC. State University
Collegiate 4-H chapter made $10,000 per
year running canoe rides at the NC. State
Fair; now, they settle for $400 for paint—
ing one side of a barn. After the State Fair
officials shut down the canoe rides due
to the high pH levels of the lake, the Col-
legiate 4-H Chapter had to find new ways
to participate in the fair.
“North Carolina 4—H is very involved

in the State Fair; the collegiate club is no
exception. We have members showing
animals, working booths, painting murals
and doing just about anything else you
could think of when it comes to the fair,”
Collegiate 4—H Club President and sopho-
more in history, Karen Stewart, said.
Down by the lake beside the apple

cider booth, there is a barn that reflects
the ideals of 4-H. State Fair officials have
paid the club to do this each year sinCe
revoking their privilege to run the canoe
rides. The chapter painted a side of this
barn before the start of the fair, wearing
T-shirts to sport the overlying themes of
the organization. It states that “head +
heart + hands + health 2 4—H.”
As a part of the Healthy Farms Healthy

‘Families program at the State Fair, Col-
legiate 4-H also has a booth where they
promote their organization as well as sell
4—H bean bears that raise money for the
4—H Development Fund.
“We participate in the State Fair to put

our name out there — to let people know
that after you graduate from high school,
you can be active on the collegiate level,”
Collegiate 4—H Club advisor and ad—
ministrative secretary for the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Scott
Enroughty, said.
Stewart calls this a rebuilding year for

the NCSU Collegiate 4—H Chapter as their
membership numbers have been down.
There are currently 27 members with
about 17 members active in the State Fair.
In past years they have sold raffle tickets
for the development fund, helped other
organizations set up and man their booths,
and worked with the Cyberspace project.

<‘If they are not participating with us,
they are working with other agricul—
ture organizations representing 4—H,”
Enroughty said.
Several 4-H. members are also show-

ing horses and livestock at the State Fair.
These students apply their 4—H ideals
and knowledge to their practical skills to
compete in these shows. 4-H intertwines
in the daily lives of most involved whether
it is working at the fair or with their local
communities helping younger members
develop the 4-H principles.
4" see page 2
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Campus leaders vote against

enrollment cap increase

The Council ofStudent
Body Presidents passed a
resolution opposing an in—
crease in the out—of—state
enrollment cap.

Carie Windham
Staff Reporter

Just weeks before the UNC
Board of Governors is expected
to vote on a proposal to increase
the out—of—state enrollment cap,
student body presidents at insti—
tutions across the state passed a
resolution voicing their opposi-
tion to the measure.
“One of the things that the

Board of Governors have been
asking me is: What’s the students’
position?,” said Jonathan Ducote,
president of the Association of
Student Governments and a vot-
ing member of the BOG. “I have
given a them a 50/50 answer at
this time, but [this resolution]
gives me better guidance.”
The Council of Student Body

Presidents met on Saturday at
UNC-Pembroke for a regularly
scheduled ASG meeting. After
a briefing by Ducote on enroll—
ment trends, projections and the
proposed increase, they debated
the issue in what Ducote called a
“lively” discussion. '
In the end, the leaders voted 7-

4—1 to adopt the resolution, which

stated that the UNC ASG does
not support increasing the cap on
freshmen students admitted from
out-of+state to the University of
North Carolina system.
The proposal currently under

review by the Board of Gover-
nors would increase the current
18 percent cap on out—of—state
freshmen that could enroll at
any state college or university.
UNC—Chapel Hill has been a
large force behind the issue, ar—
guing that out-of—state students
add diversity to the campus
population.
The issue has been an especially

hot topic of debate in the General
Assembly and university admin-
istration.
NC. State Student Body Presi—

dent Tony Caravano said thatis
one reason why the numbers
donit tell the whole story.
in was an extremely polarized

issue for us,i he said. iThose four
are a very strong four.i According
to Caravano, students in favor of
lifting the cap wanted their views
and the fact that the council was
not in complete agreement to be
expressed to the BOG, as well.
Students opposed to the cap

at Saturday’s meeting ’ were
concerned with the message
that increasing the cap would
send, both to the taxpayers who
approved a major bond cam—
paign just two years ago and to

the General Assembly, many of
whom have expressed their own
disapproval.
Caravano, who is actually an

out-of—state student, himself, is
Opposed to lifting the cap.
A lot of people have found it

odd that Iim actually against in-
creasing the cap,i he said. iThere
are a lot of students here in North
Carolina that have the same merit
as out—of—state students. We have
to serve the younger students of
North Carolina first.
He added that diversity in the

current student body should be
addressed first, before tackling
the issue of out-of—state student
diversity.
Ducote will take the proposal,

to the BOG. He said he has been
personally opposed to the issue
but only wanted to report to
board members what the stu—
dents decided. Until this point,
he has not shown a preference
either way to the board.
“Personally, [I think] it’s unwise

for the universities to do some—
thing that’s going to distance the
relationship between the univer-
sity and the General Assembly,”
he said. “My fear is that if they
pass an increase, which many
members spoken oUt against,
there will be financial ramifica-
tions. Which could ultimately
end up affecting students in their
pocketbooks.”

(0“!
continued from page 1

from the children. They can’t wait
for their turn either.
As people shuffle forward in the

line, they can look through the
display that the Animal Science
Club has set up. The booth serves
as the club’s main fund-raiser, but
it also serves as an educational
opportunity for the students
working it and the people coming
through the booth. The display
shares information about dairy
cattle.
The booth is also educational

because, in some regard, it
complements the students who
are studying animal science. The
department offers cattle manage—
ment classes and the introductory
courses offer segments about
dairy animals.
“We get a lot of questions.

Most people don’t know any—
thing about agriculture,” Sum-
mer Stroud, a senior in animal
science, said. ,
Working the booth also takes

a lot of preparation on the
students’ part. The booth is
completely student run, so they
are responsible for all aspects of
its operations, including getting
ready during the month leading
up to the fair.
The NCSU dairy unit on Lake

Wheeler Road provides the
cows. “The students have to go
out about a month beforehand
and get the cows used to being
handled and led by a halter,” said
Jennifer Moore, a student in life-
long education.
“The cows at the dairy unit

simply know what to do when
they go to get milked. The cows
there are herded in and naturally
know what to do. But at the booth
they have to be handled and led
around, so we have to make sure
they are used to this treatment,”
said Brown.
The students’ responsibilities

are also heavy during the ten days
of the Fair. “We start at 6 am. and
get home around 11 pm. We have
to wash the cows each morning
and milk them out in the morn-
ing and in the evening before we

ELON UNIVERSITY

leaders

Preparing Skilled' I

health care

leave,” Stroud said.
The students find this hard

work worthwhile. “It’s been go—
ing really great. We’ve had a bet-
ter year so far and sold out of all
our T—shirts by the end of the first
weekend,” Stroud said.
And the kids enjoy it too. “The

kids coming out of the booth all
look really excited after having
milked the cow. You can tell they
enjoyed the experience. Most are
ready to jump back in line and do
it again,” said Lee Dingle, a senior
in civil engineering.
The kids leave with gleaming

faces and sipping their free pint
of milk that they get for milking
the cow. Chandler King, a 7-year—
old girl from Cary, left the booth
smiling and giggling with her
parents. “It was really fun. Your
hands get really wet and it' was
hard to do. It felt squishy and the
cow was pretty,” King said.
Two twin boys also had a‘ good

experience milking the cow.
Quinton and Daulton Bahm of
Clayton, both 4, chimed that they
had fun. “It was fun. Milk came
out and I saw it,” Daulton said.

announces
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McMichael 115

Classes begin each January.
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chapter of the IFT came in first
overall in the product develop—
ment competition. Their product
was the Mocha Royale, which ac—

cording to the Food Science Club
‘Web site, is “a shelf—stable coffee
creamer that combines consum-
ers’ love of chocolate with a sweet,
mocha flavored coffee creamer on
a plastic stirrer.”
The club also invites big name

food companies to have presenta-
tions on campus. Afterwards, the

RAY BLACKlH/TECHNICIAN
Janine Beucler, a food science graduate student, makes milkshakes in the NC State ice cream booth at the
State Fair on Monday.

companies often will interview
Food Science Club members for
internships.
Wright is very proud of the club'

and its accomplishments.
“We’re placing students in jobs

and internships. We’re produc-
ing students companies want,”
he said.

TUHHON
continued from page 1

the task force’s consensus to the
Trustees, who make decisions
about how the tuition increases
correspond to NC. State. In
the last stage of the process, the
Board of Governors makes the
final choice on whether or not
to increase tuition.
According to Student Body

President and Task Force co—chair
Tony Caravano, the committee’s
decision must be submitted to
Fox no later than the end of
next week to allow for adequate
preparation before the meeting
with the trustees.
Proponents of an increase argue

that an increase is a necessity to
improve the quality of education
at the university, which, in several

members’ opinions, has been af—
fected by recent budget cuts. Ac—
cording to Vice Chancellor for
Finance and Business George
Worsley, utilizing this funding
to aid in the retention of quality
faculty would be a good decision
in this respect.
“The quality of a program

emanates from quality faculty,”
Worsley said.
Those opposed expressed con—

cerns over how these increases
in quality will actually affect the
student body.
“This isn’t bringing in issues of

quality that concern students in
majority,” Caravano said. “A lot of
these professors are ones that stu—
dents won’t see in a classroom.”
At the end of the meeting

almost half of those present
stated that they would feel more
comfortable voting if additional

information was presented,
including data about how the?
quality of education has been
affected by recent budget cuts.
“At the next meeting several

more indices of quality will be
provided,” Oblinger said.
Some members, however, are

set in their decisions regarding
the tuition increase and will stay
constant despite Monday’s infor-
mation. These votes are split on
both sides of the decision. Three
out of the 15 members will vote
for the increases and three out of ’
the 15 members will vote against
them.
Despite this initial even divi—

sion, Oblinger remains confident
that the next meeting will bring
decision.

“I believe we ought to be able
to come to closure on Monday,”
he said.

4H
continued from page 1

“At the fair, I helped out in a
scavenger hunt and 4—H was a
stop that people had to get and
answer the question about 4—H.
Many kids didn’t know anything
about 4—H, so I feel that being
out there and talking to kids got
some interested and they now
know what kind of club we are,”
sophomore and First Year College
student, Victoria Zellefrow, said.
The NCSU Collegiate 4—H

Chapter is open to all interested
students regardless of major or

NC STATE

background. Past participation
in youth 4—H chapters is not re—
quired. Current members range
from nuclear, chemical and me-
chanical engineering students
to communications, business
management and agriculture
students. ’
“Unfortunately, many people

have this stereotype that 4-H is
all about cows and cooking; 4—H
is so much more. There are mem—
bers, like myself, who have never
had anything to do with agricul—
ture. 4—H involves technology,
citizenship, leadership, sewing,
health, community service and '
other topics,” Stewart said.
According to members, stu-

dents find many benefits in the 5
participation with the collegiate
4-H chapter. With the motto
“Continuing to Share Sharing to
Continue,” students learn to ap-
preciate these benefits and apply
them to their career development
and personal growth.
“We promote ourselves in fel—

lowship with other 4—Hers and
continuous growth in. leader4
ship, community service, and
to become better citizens in the
community. We are the gamete
on campus, with degrees and
backgrounds. 4-H is not all
agriculture; it is a wide variety
of degrees and opportunities,”
Enroughty said.
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MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Members of Ladies in Red practice Thursday night for their upcoming performance.

Ladies in Red bring

their soul to SteWart

Liesl Clouse
Staff Writer
The name “Ladies in Red”

may be a longtime NC. State
tradition, but last year the group
began fresh with eight new girls.
One of NCSU’s all-female a cap-
pella groups, the Ladies consist
of Abby Hileman (president),
Rachel Searles (musical direc-
tor), Natalie Culp, Jenna Gabriel,
Amanda Plaisted, Ashley Peacock,
Kelly Moore, Lauren Peele, Me—
lissa Terry and Susan Huckle,
who all sing with Concert Choir
(singing with one of the choirs
at State is a requirement for par-
ticipating in Ladies). Terry and
Huckle are the newest faces to the
group, joining the group earlier
this semester.
On becoming a member of the

ensemble, Melissa has fully de-
cided that “no one in this group is
the same.” She thinks the variety
of all the girls makes everything
a lot more interesting. Susan
had formerly stuck to singing
with Madrigal—type music asso—
ciations, and she is excited about
making a fun change in style.
The girls practice twice a week,

and each rehearsal lasts from two
to two and a half hours. At the
beginning of practice, they were
gathered around in a circle, seem-
ingly deep in a cappella discus—
sion. Soon after, they got up with
smiles all over to warm up with
their oh—so—familiar “Sh—boom.”
A Ladies in Red ritual at each

concert, “Sh-boom” was sung by
the girls with spunk and play-
fulness. As they exchanged silly

' glances at one another through—
out the swing-your-arms-and-
snap tune, it was obvious how
much fun they were having - and
how much they enjoyed each
other’s company and work. The
Ladies chatted and giggled and
threw in a few inside jokes right
up until the pitch pipe blew and

the next song (“Alone,” by Heart)
started. Hileman belted out the
solo, and the background voices
blended with ease, even when a
spontaneous giggle would emerge
at the sound of h0w low some of
the girls’ voices can actually get.
The Ladies sang one more

new song, “Follow You Down,”
(originally by the Gin Blossoms)
with one of the new members,

visiting and enjoying the music
of many other a cappella groups,
the girls met some cute, singing
boys from way up north (Virginia
counts as being way up north,
right?) who were hosting the
event. The group of boys, known
as Madison Project, entertained
the Ladies with a plethora of great
music while they all waited for
contending groups to get onstage

Terry, singing
the solo. The
Ladies in Red
have come a
long way since
they just start-
ed out with a
spanking new

to the group,
whether the song was something
they heard on the radio, some—
thing they found that was already
arranged for a cappella or merely
a song that they knew was worth
vocalizing. There are ambiguous
guidelines for who sings what
part, but the girls mostly jump
around from alto to soprano to
bass (that’s right boys, the girls
got soul), depending on what
blends well for each piece. Ga-
briel and Hileman provide much
of the percussion for each of the
songs, but the rest of the girls are
unanimous in fervor for learning
how to beat out a great drumline
without any drums. The girls
aren’t planning to record a CD
until sometime next year.
Last year the Ladies traveled to

New York in order to watch and
cheerlead for the Grains of Time,
NCSU’s male a cappella group, as
the boys competed in the Inter-
national Championship of Col-
legiate A Cappella (ICCA). While

group.
The girls

have chosen
their reper— 'toire simply MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
b .- . . Megan McNulty sings atThurs-y b11ng1ng 1n , .. day 5 practice.5 u g g e st 10 n s

and perform.
The Ladies
had no hesita-
tions to invite
the boys from
James Madison
University to
keep in touch,
and it’s a good
thing they did,
for Madison
Project is
scheduled to
be the Ladies’
h o n o r a r y
guest group

at their Fall Invitational Concert
on Saturday, October 25. The
girls (and anyone who is clever
enough to attend this concert)
are absolutely thrilled to have the
“northern” kids come down and
celebrate a cappella music.

The concert is being held in
Stewart Theater, and will begin
at 8 p.m.Tickets will be on sale
through N.C. State’s Ticket Cen-
tral, costing $5 for students and
$8 for general admission (there
is a discount for senior citizens).
Don’t miss a superb opportu-
nity to see these amazing girls
and their good-looking (I mean,
great-sounding) guest group
perform.The Grains ofTime are

also expected to perform.
Check out their Web site at

www.ladiesinred.net to get news,
their schedule, as well as pictures

and bios of the girls.

The P

What’s going on in Raleigh this weekend.

Friday ‘

Campus Cinema will be screening “Bend It Like
Beckham” at 7pm., 9:15 pm. and 11:30 pm.
“Scary Movie 3” will be opening at local cinemas,
along with “Beyond Borders,” “Radio,” “The Exor-)) ((cist, Casa de los Babys,” “Wonderland” and “Une
Femme de Menage” (“The Housekeeper”).
Lake Trout will be performing with Apollo Sunshine
at The Brewery.
Lincoln Theater will be hosting Weekend Excursion
and Blue Dogs.
It’s The Zombie Room Industrial/Goth Night with
DJ Heptagram and DJ Esotic at King’s Barcade.

. Chris Boerner Trio will be opening up for Topaz at
The Pour House.
Six String Cafe has John Smith with Karl Ruch
opening.

Saturday

N. C. State will be hosting its Open House and there
will he various performances including Sax Pack,
Grains ofTime, Ladies in Red, NCSU Clogging Team,

_ New Horizons Choir, Dancers, Packabelles and a Tae
Kwon Do demonstration from 8:30 am. until noon.

_ Ladies in Red (FemaleA Cappella) will beperforming
at their Fall Invitational Concert with special guests

Stewart Theatre.
“City of God” iwill be shown at the Campus Cinema
at 7pm.

Sunday

“Bend It Like Beckham” will be shown at the Campus
Cinema at 9:30 p. m.
The Bouncing Souls with Strike Anywhere will be
hitting up Cat’s Cradle.
The Brewery will be hosting Lucky Town with
Parklife and The Clear opening.
Lincoln Theater has Squeezetoy with special guest
Bob Schneider.
Brothers Past will be at The Pour House.
Claire Holley with opening act Jonathan Byrd will
be at Six String Cafe.

The Checker Duo Performance is going to be inStew-
art Theater at 8 pm.
“City ofGod” will be shown at the Campus Cinema
at7p.m.
The Manhattan Project with Forensics, The Minor

. Time and Shadows and the Silence will be perform-

House.

' 5 Madison Project and the Grains ofTime at 8 pm. in

ing at The Brewery.
Stone’s Stew Jazz Music is going to be at The Pour

Lincoln Theater is proud to present Vertical Horizon
with special guest Will Hoge.

*Italicized events will be held on campus.

‘ ’ llule of Thumb

David Blaine still alive
American Illusionist David Blaine
has eaten his first solid food Since
ending 44 days ofvoluntary star-

. vation locked in a box next to the
River Thames. David Blaine has now been successfully
ignored on a worldwide level.

‘5.

Scientists find dino brain
tumor
Scientists reported they had found
the first evidence of a brain tumor
in a dinosaur, in the fossilized re-
mains of a creature that lived 72
million years ago in present-day
Montana. Montana promptly an-

nounced its new tourism slogan, “We didn’t need an
ice age to kill the dinosaurs in this state!”

Israel building on West Bank
Israel announced Thursday it will
go ahead with plans for.construc-
tion of hundreds of new homes
in Jewish settlements in the West
Bank. One Israeli official said, “We

just can’t help ourselves, our realtor says this land will
never get any cheaper.“

Microsoft profit on rise
Microsoft Corporation said its
quarterly profit rose on strong con—
.sumer sales ofWindows and other
products and raised its outlook
for personal computer demand.
One Microsoft technician said,

“We’ve got orders on high now that things are good
to figure out how to sell the consumer an empty box
and have them love it.”

GM to rename car
General Motors will rename its
Buick LaCrosse in Canada because
the name for the car is slang for
masturbation in Quebec. Also on
the list of cars to be renamed are

the Honda Wackinglt, the Chevrolet MonkeySpank
and the Ford Handdownmypants.

British youth take Viagra
Six British schoolboys were rushed
to the hospital after taking Viagra
for a dare. After being watched
“hard” the boys were “stiffly” dis—
ciplined until they were reminded
what “upstanding” youths acted like.

Kobe defense needs help
Prosecutors in the Kobe Bryant
sexual assault case on Thursday
angrily accused defense attor—
neys of leaking sealed details to
the media and asked a judge to consider punishing
the defense team. Sportscasters interviewed on Court
TV said, “The defense is really struggling right now,
and this personal foul is definitely not what they
needed.”

Blood pressure good for
elderly
Having mildly elevated blood
pressure may help the elderly
keep their wits about them
well into old age, new research
reports. When asked, old people
said they would prefer to live longer and have noidea
where the hell they are.

Niagra Falls stuntman still
alive
The man who survived the
plunge into Niagara Falls said,
that life was worth living again,
even though he will face police
charges for performing the stunt. He then stepped in
front of a speeding bus, proving that the world has a
great sense of irony.

Potential oil production in
Iraq high
Oil production in Iraq has the po-
tential to hit 5-6 million barrels
per day in the next three to four
years, triple the current output,
Commerce Secretary Don Evans announced in an
interview. He then added, “Not that we’re fighting a
massive war over oil interests or anything... because
that would be wrong...”

Volkswagen
Certified Pre-Owned

used is good

In fact, with a “2-point inspection, 2-yeor/24,000-miie limited warranty* and 24-hour RoodsideAssistonceI
used is pinch-me- I'm-dreaming good. The best used Volkswagen is a certified pre-owned Volkswagen.
See your dealer to take one out.

1800 DRIVE VWor vw.com

. QR],
Drivers wanted? iii ,
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YES TO TUITION INCREASE

OUR OPINION: IN ORDER To KEEP UP hOt had a Pay increase in three YearS-
WITH THE DRACCINC ECONOMY, THE TU- The IDFOVOSt wants to take Part of the
ITION TASK FORCE SHOULD RECOMMEND mOHeY from the thitieh increase and set
A CAMPUS INITIATED TUITION INCREASE. it aSide in a fund for feCUhY retention-

This, however, could cause low morale
On Thursday, the Tuition Task Force among the faculty. If one professor who

met to discuss the possibility of a wants to leave is lured back with the
campus—initiated tuition increase. This , promise of more money, other faculty
tuition increase option was passed by members might try the same thing.
the UNC Board of Governors to allow While these issues are valid and im—
the individual 16 campuses to make portant, a campus—initiated increase is a
their own tuition increases to offset the smart move for the university.
rising costs of education and the falling The university needs more money,
state funding. period. Each year the portion of the
At the meeting on Thursday, some university’s budget that is funded by

members were concerned that the $300 state appropriation gets smaller and as
increase will make college unaffordable those pieces shrink, others have to grow.
for some students. Another member Fortunately the university has seen
pointed out that in order for students growth in private giving and faculty
to pay for the higher tuition, 45 percent have responded by winning grants and
of the monies from the tuition increase contracts but their work is not enough.
would have to go straight into financial Tuition must keep up as well.
aid, thus causing a cycle of debt. While some of the money will be
Faculty members are also concerned used for operating costs and, hopefully,

about pay raises, since the faculty has faculty raises, most of it will be going
The unsigned editorial that appears above are the opinion of the members of the Technicians editorial board except for news editors and are the responsibility of the editors in chief

right back to the students in the form of
financial aid.
The positive side to campus—initiated

increases — as opposed to those mandat—
ed by the General Assembly —is that the
money raised is infused directly back to
the university. Historically, NC. State
has used that money to bolster financial
aid.
Information provided by the Office

of Financial Aid shows that universities
that pursued campus—initiated in-
creases in 2000—01 had a slower growth
in unmet need amongst undergradu—
ate students. (Aggregate unmet need
for campuses with increases rose from
$60.7 million to $62.6 million. For those
without, it rose from $48.1 million to
$57.8 million.)
This is not to say the Tuition Task

Force should not explore Other means
of funding. But in tough economic
times, when less state money is coming
through the doors, campus-initiated
tuition increases are the safest route.
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Bush alOne

in agenda

President Bush is in Asia to push a world agenda that many do not
agree with. Robert lailall exposes Bush’s real intentions.

President Bush made his way through
the Philippines, Japan, Thailand, Singa—
pore, Indonesia and Australia last week
with terror talk and Iraq as the topics

of top billing. At
least three of those
countries — the
Philippines, Indo-
nesia and Australia
- have interests in
cracking down on
terrorists because
they align with do—
mestic interests.
Hovsiever, whenRobert

JaIlall one considers the
SfaffCO/Umnm remaining three

countries and the
unvisited ones of China, South Korea
and Taiwan, terror and Iraq are no-
where near the top agenda for Asia.
To understand why Bush would push

an agenda in Asia that is largely out of
touch and irrelevant to the countries
there, is to understand Bush’s mental—
ity. .George Bush is known for speaking
about terror and Iraq in grand terms
and phrases such as the fight between
good and evil, and
the. fight to save (‘The U S
CIVIhzatIon Itself.
Out of my own have the resourCeS countries that were
misunderstanding,
Ihad always as— to move on NOrth oped. Thailand’s 420
sumed such was the
rhetoric of a good Korea if i}, needs nominal and is an
politician playing
the part. I had al- to.
ways assumed that
the bombast would
actually be backed by pragmatic geo-
political policy.
This has not been the case.
George Bush’s execution of the war

on terror has been carried out as if it
really were a war to save civilization.
That is, Bush has unilaterally pushed
all other concerns down on the priority
list and will think nothing of reversing
or dismantling previous policy in order
to achieve his perceived goals.
The administration quickly expensed

all of the political capital it had with
its traditional allies in order to remove
Saddam Hussein from power. To many,
outside of the administration and out-
side of the United States, it was baffling
why Bush would alienate big mate-
rial supporters of the United StatesIn
previous conflicts for a goal that was
dubiously related to terror (a point that
has retroactively been proven true).
Moreover, while it is particularly Re—
publican to denigrate the United States,
it’s doubtful whether it is particularly
smart to do so. The United States went
from the high of having much of the
world behind it after Sept. 11, 2001 to
having much of the world protesting it
as it moved into Iraq. This global back—
lash against the United States15 simply
unprecedentedIn recent history.
As a result, the administration has

sought to gain new political capital
from second-rate allies in third-world
countries. This includes countries‘2

( ZW'I'A.

like Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Thailand,
Indonesia and the Philippines. The
countries’ cooperation with the United
States is solely based on geopolitical
concerns, which is not necessarily a
bad thing.
Pakistan and Saudi Arabia would

very much like to stay out of American
cross hairs, while they also would like
to gain a free pass on things like human
rights. Pakistan also wants to escape
pressure from American workers over
its developing industries like textiles.
The same is true for Thailand, who is
following South Korea, Taiwan and
China in becoming an economic tiger.
Lastly, the goals of the governments of
Thailand, Indonesia and the Philip—
pines coincide with the United States

terror movements.

0
because those governments face real
threats to their power from domestic a v I y lS a‘

As stated before, there is nothing
inherently wrong with developing rela- Even though legalized 30 years ago, abortion25 still a huge political hot topic issue. Tommy Ozbolt likens
tionships with countries that have sim- abortions to another politicalIssue ofa bygone era—slavery
ilar interests. The inferiority of these
countries is that they cannot provide Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of required the slave—owners take into
material support to the United States Happiness: The great American account. The creation of the myth of

On his trip, Bush was motto...or so it was for a select few black inferiority was successfully per—
d0eS nOt hard—pressed to get in early America; the select few being petrated for the convenience of free

anything out of the those who aided labor supplied by slaves.

not already devel—

troops in Iraq are

excellent investment
for Thailand if it can
gain concessions in
other areas from the Tommy

United States. The last point highlights OZbOIt
the inward looking of third—world sup- StaffCo/Umnisr
port for the United States. When the one person to the Regardless of the scientific certainty
internal problems of these countries will of another,” that a zygote, an embryo and a fetus
are sufficiently resolved, it is question— and presently, another institution in all contain the same genetic makeu
able whether they will continue to American society draws frightening as fully—grown human beings, abor—
support a U.S. cause that is popularly ’ parallels to Slavery that cannot be tion advocates still either insist that
unpopular. ignored. A careful examination of the life within the mother is not a sep—
The consequences of not having first- the controversial subject of abortion arate entity, but merely another body

world allies are potentially greater than reveals that the arguments used to part or that regardless the mother
the administrations short-term gains. justify its moral standing are eerily maintains the right to decide the des—
The US. right now does not have the similar to those employed years ago in tiny of the life within.
resources to move on North Korea if defense of slavery. The only thing that separates you
it needs to, and its checks on the rogue OfAmerica’s most influential and me from these individualsIS the
country are certainly weakened. One founding documents, the Declara— presence of arms and legs, teeth and
almost need not even mention China, tion of Independence lucidly states lips, fingers and toes. They are not
which is a gorilla that is quickly adding that “all men are created equal,” this potential lives as some may claim, fe—
on the pounds. leads to the obvious conclusion that tuses are in the process of growing to
Up to this point, the sum of Bush’s all should have equal rights. The logic become like all other fully developed

actions paints a picture of someone of this maxim was twisted by advo- humans; as Robert Bork said they are
who really does believe that civilization cates for slavery in their appeals that . “lives with potential.” The lesson was
is threatened. Where others see Bush the Declaration was only written for learned many years ago that physical
striking against terrorism as if strik- white men and that black slaves were appearance couldn’t be the determin-
ing water, Bush sees himself as making sub—human, and thus did not possess ing factor of the humanity of another
permanent blows. When one observes an inherent right to determine their individual. ,
the current disconnect of agenda — the own destiny. This belief kept the door This refusal to accept the humanity
Shrinking away of old allies, the condi— open for the rationalization of slavery of a fetus conveniently provides a j us-
tional support of new allies, and near and its accompanying cruelties by cre- tification for the right of the mother
universal popular opposition, it be— ating a loophole for slave-ownegs. to choose its fate. If the life within
comes clear that not only is President These individuals were thus capable the mOther is comparable to that of
Bush on a different page from the rest of making a legal argument for being a plant, then how can there be any
of the world, he is reading a separate morally blameless in the slave-hold— moral culpability for the decision to
book. ing occupation. Under this rationale, end its life?

”l.

slaves could be dealt with however
Email Robert at their masters saw fit; their humanity

viewpoint@technicianstaff.c0m was not a consideration that the law

the extortion and at all to do with abortion?

WebsterS,slavery a particular disease are all contained
is the“state of en- within that genetic blueprint. These
tire subjection of are the facts and they are undisputed.

and abetted in So how does all this have anything

domination of an When fertilization takes place, the
entire segment of 23 chromosomes of the sperm and
American society the 23 chromosomes of the egg meld
through the insti— and create a unique genetic life form.
tution of slavery. The color of the hair, eyes and wheth—
According to er the individual will be susceptible to

property rights over another living
being. Owning another human being
as property and becoming the sole de—
terminer of his or her destiny is noth-
ing short of slavery. With abortion,
the life growing within the mother has
been unjustly and illegally usurped of
his or her right to self-govern. Even
worse, unlike the black slaves once
oppressed, a fetus is powerless to
defend itself, incapable of outsmart-
ing its “owner,” and unable to raise a
protest for its rights. Would anyone
condone the summary execution of
the mentally handicapped for his or
her inability to do these things? Just
as in the early days of our country, it
is easily ascertained that the primary
underlying motivation for this choice '
to terminate is convenience.
In the majority of cases, abortion

occurs not because of health reasons
where the mother’s life is in danger or
because of rape or incest, but due to
stark reality that an additional life to
be responsible for is too much incon-
venience. It may be convenient for a
college student to continue progress
towards a degree instead of work—
ing to pay for baby clothes. It may
be convenient for a single mother to
abort rather than face social stigma.
It may even have been convenient for
the owner of a plantation to enslave
a portion of the population rather
than hire workers, but the bottom line
is that these paths of least resistance
were and are detours to tragedy.
As Mother Teresa once said, “I feel

that the greatest destroyer of peace
today is abortion, because it is a war
against the child — a direct killing of
the innocent child — murder by the
mother herself. And if we accept that
a mother can kill even her own child,
how can we tell other people not to
kill one another?”

A fetus is a human being, and the
“right to choose” is merely a thinly
veiled disguise for the assumption of

Email Tommy at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Brian Pursley and the men’s swim team downed Notre Dame Thursday at the Willis Casey Aquatic Center.

State gets off to fast start, ‘

d0wns NOtre Dame '

The men’s swimming and
diving team won all first—
halfeven ts in the process of
its 139-98 victory over Notre
Dame.

Joe Overby
Stafi’ Writer

After defeating Maryland to
open up its ACC season, the
NC. State men’s swimming and
diving team faced traditional
power Notre Dame Thursday
afternoon at Willis Casey Aquatic
Center. The Irish were looking
to rebound from a loss to North
Carolina Wednesday night. Luck

FOOTBALL .
continued from page 8

science-fiction film “Demoli—
tion Man” starring Sly Stallone
and Wesley Snipes.

“It’s a futuristic movie and no
one can touch each other, so they
have to do this,” Kiker explained
as he mimicked the motion. “We
started doing it one day and
pretty soon it just stuck.”
No one on the team really

noticed until the fifth game of
the season when the celebration
finally made it on television.
The Monday after the North
Carolina game, teammates T.J.
Williams and Freddie Aughtry-
Lindsay asked what in the world
that was.
Kiker said he didn’t offer an

explanation.
“You have to be stupid to be a

kicker,” he said.
Stupid in celebration that is.
The aptly named Kiker, an aero-

space engineering major with a
3.8 GPA, lists his favorite class at
State as hypersonic air-breathing
propulsion and was also valedic—
torian of his high school class at'
Wadesboro High.
“He builds things, I just look af—

ter things,” joked Young, a parks,
recreation and tourism major.
After competing with Herbert

for place—kicking and kickoff du-
ties his first three years, Kiker, on
his way to his most prolific season
ever, said he’s at ease with having
just one responsibility. '

“Just having to concentrate on
one thing in practice has been
huge,” he said.
Herbert echoes those same

sentiments, and it’s no coinci-
dent he’s having the best season

would be on the Wolfpack’s side,
however, as State dominated early
en route to a 139—98 victory.
One key for the Wolfpack was

getting off to a fast start against
the Irish. They did just that, win—
.ning the first five events, includ—
ing the 400—yard medley relay.
“Anytime you can take the first

couple of events, especially the
medley relay, it gives you a really
good hype,” senior co—captain
Cristian Rojas said. “One of
the things that coach [Brooks
Teal] always tells us is that the
medley relay can make or break
the meet.”
Juniors Peter Pessango and Rob

Yeager and sophomores John
Hudson and Scott Detloff won
their respective races, and the

of his career;
“It’s been a big plus for him

in getting his confidence back,”
said coach Chuck Amato. “I
think the fact that the other two
kickers [John Derany and Kiker]
were hitting them got him ener-
gized.” - -
The Cary native who grew up

booming punts on the soccer
field as a goalie already has two
kicks over 70 yards this season,
both of which landed in the top
10 in school history.
Herbert’s touch is also improv-

ing, as he will match his career
high in punts downed inside the
20—yard line with his next kick of
that criterion.

“It’s been a whole different
world,” Herbert said. “Not hav—
ing to deal with all the uncer-
tainties.”
For now Herbert has time to fo-

cus on other things, like continu—
ing to acclimate San Diego native
Young to North Carolina.
“He’s a completely different

person than when he came
here,” Herbert said Wednesday.
“He’s wearing Rainbows and '
polo shirts now — a true Carolina
boy.”
“That’s a true college boy,”

Young barked back, having
learned what it might mean to
be mistaken for a Tar Heel.
Named the most valuable re—

ceiver on his high school team
that included current Miami
All—American tight end Kellen
Winslow, Young has been the
full-time long snapper all four
years at State.
But that doesn’t mean he has'to

let his roommate and other team—
mates forget where he started
over at Scripps Ranch High.
“He brings that up every single

time we'see him play on TV,” Her

MISSION VALLEY GARDEN

Mission Valley Apartments

Conviently located between NCS
and Centennial Campus

Shopping, Restaurants (”9“ Entertainment
within walking distance

CALL FOR OUR SPECIALS AT 828—1335

Pack was able to go into halftime
with a substantial lead

“It set a tone. It’s something we
wanted to do to stake our claim to
the meet,” Teal said. “It was really
nice to go in at halftime and know
we had control.”
Notre Dame opened the second

half of the meet with a 1:53.93
performance from sophomore
Patrick Heffernan that won
the ZOO—yard fly. State would
maintain its control of the meet,
however, winning four of thenext
five events.
“Anytime you get to test your-

self against the legend of Notre
Dame athletics, it’s exciting,”
Teal said. “We came in here re-
ally focused.”
Freshman Vitor Assuncao led

MFlTl—l ONVURA‘ TECHNICIAN

the Pack on the boards. He broke
Casey Nadatorium records on the
one—meter and three-meter dives
with scores of357.38 and 363.45,
respectively. Assuncao, along with
women’s divers Molly Culberson
and Christy Welch, have already
qualified for the NCAA Zones
meet after this week’s perfor—
mance.

“I really feel a sense of con—
sistency,” said Assuncao. “When
you’re in the pool, all your
thoughts are left behind in the

, locker room. The only thing on
my mind is diving.”
State will continue its ACC

competition this weekend, as it
travels to Atlanta to take on the
GeOrgia Tech Yellow Jackets.

bert said. “Now, we just joke with
him and beat him to the punch
and [mockingly] say‘Hey, didn’t
you start over that guy in high
school?”
At a recent practice the jokes

finally came to an end as the
three reflected on the year and
what it’s going to be like next
year, which will be in a word
“different,” they said.

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Austin Herbert celebrates with teammate Greg Golden after having
his punt downed on the 1—yard line against Ohio State.

Kiker’s potential successor,
Deraney, is a much more seri-
ous guy.
“He’s nowhere in our league;

he’s real serious,” said Kiker.
“But he’s going to have a good
career here.”
“After the three of us leave, it’s

going to be a different crowd.”

9l9-868-43lO

CHARMING LAKEVICW COMMUNITY $l73,900 - 3 BR/2.5 BA and
tons of charm. Gardener’s dream yord. Walk to Lake Johnson,
minutes to State. Updated kitchen with wood cabinets. Formal Din-
ing Room with Pergo, new carpet upstairs. Home Warranty. Move
right in! (all Christina MocCormac, Prudential Carolinos Realty,
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Women’s soccer
The Wolfpack will look to

build its first ACC winning
streak of the year when it
travels to Tallahassee, Fla. to
take on No.14 Florida State
(9—5—1, 3—1—1 ACC) tonight at
7 pm.
Florida State has won four

shutout games in a row and
State has never won at Tal—
lahassee.
Junior forward Erin Gris—

wold leads State with 21
points (eight goals, five as-
sists).
The match will be the

second-to—last ACC game
for State (8-6—1, 1-4) and will
be televised by the Sunshine
Network.

Volleyball
After blanking Campbell 3-

OTuesday night,theWolfpack
will now hit the road in ACC
play to take on Clemson and
Georgia Tech. The Pack re-

, mains the only winless team
in the league,closely trailing
Clemson and Florida State,
who have both won just
twice at the halfway point of

. the league season.

State meets Clemson on
Friday and then will travel
to Atlanta Saturday night to
take on Tech. Both matches
will begin at 7 pm.

Swimming and Diving
NC State hits the road to

take on Georgia Tech this
Saturday in its second ACC
dual-meet of the season. Last
weekend, the men downed
Maryland, while the women
fell to the Terrapins.
The men’s team, coming

off a 139—98 win over Notre
Dame on Thursday, already
has strong performances
on the year from the bulk of
the team. Most notably, diver
Vitor Assuncao set a school
diving record on the l-meter
board in his debut meet.
The women swimmers

have had the entire week
off after battling with one of
the top teams in the ACC in
Maryland.The women’s div-
ing team squared offagainst
Notre Dame Thursday and
won .
Saturday’s meet begins at

noon.

continued from page 8

Duke’s one victory ofthe year, as
it finished 0—1 1. The Devils and
Wolfpack are no strangers to
close contests throughout their
history.
“Some series in college foot-

ball are just like that, and I guess
State—Duke is one of those series
for whatever reason a lot of peo—

. ple can’t explain,” said Roof.
Duke is in the midst of a 29—

game ACC losing streak and has
just two Victories this year com-
ing against Western Carolina
(3-5) and Rice (1-5).
“Where we are right now, it’s

real tough for us to dig ourselves
out, so we’ve got to stay in the
ballgameukeep it close early, try 0
to take the game into the fourth
quarter and have a chance to win
at the end,” said Roofon his game
plan for Saturday. “It’s going to be
a tremendous challenge for us to
try and beat them.”

TERENCE E. MCENALLY, III

ATTORNEY AT LAW

SPECIALIZES IN TRAFFIC TICKETS,

ACCIDENTS AND DUIS ._

. 25% DISCOUNT FOR

‘ NC STATE STUDENTS.-

TELEPHONE, (919) 836-1580
_ FAX (919) 834-5477

INTERNET HTTPI//WWW.TEMIII.COMM .

” 5 WEST HARGETT STREET, SUITE #1100, ‘
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27601

Peace COVPS

Build bridges.

And your résumé, too.

This year, the Peace Corps needs new volunteers in
countries like Cameroon, Ecuador and Suriname.

Find out how you can be one of them!

For more information, contact Peace Corps
campus recruiter Adelaide Rhodes:

919—515—5340 or peacecorps@ncsu.edu
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Homes For Sale
Great home for roommates. Why rent
when you could own for less? $1 19,000
for home with open floorplan.2 large BR
upstairs, each with full BA and walk-in
closets. Home is in move-in condition.
Call Phyllis Brown, York Simpsons Un—
derwood at 490-6120 to see the many
extras that are included.

Homes For Rent

ZBD/IBA 1 mi from NCSU. Hard wood
floors, large back yard, grad student
preferredavailable early Dec. $625/mo.
Deposit/reference required. 468—1 740

$375/m0.772-9850.
Roommates Wanted

Female roommate needed. Month of
Oct paid for. ZBD for lease until Aug.
$270/mo+ 1/2 utilities, water already
included.Call 252-813-4507
Responsible female needed to
share 3BD house on Brent Rd. IM-
MEDIATELY. $273/mo+1/3 util. Email
roommate333@yahoo.com
Roommate wanted to share a town-
house, private bath, on Lake Johnson,
no pets. $375/mo starting in December.
Also selling coffee table and stools call
233-2247

Large 4BD/4BA house $1080/mo. Near
NCSU, All appliances including W/D.
www.badgerprop.com 833-9145.
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
large 1/28D house, with private gar-
den. Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$595. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
Near NCSU exceptional 3,4,and SBR
houses close
to campus. Very attractive/ Ideal for
students
call day 833-7142,and evening 783-
9410.
Please visit our website
www.}ansenproperties.com
Near NCSU, spacious 28R house with
large study/office, close to campus, all
appliances included.Call day 833—7142,
evening 783—9410.Please visit our web—
site www.jansenproperties.com
BBD/ZBA all brick Ranch-style home
in established family neighborhood,
convenient to l—40, downtown Raleigh,
and College campuses. $895/mo. Call
933-2551
AWESOME 4 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH
DETACHED HOME ADJACENTTO
MEREDITH COLLEGE. lST FLOOR MAS-
TER, 2 LIVING AREAS, HARDWOODS,
WASHER/DRYER & REFRIGERATOR
INCLUDEDQUIET NEIGHBORHOOD.
CALL JOHN/ANN AT 833-2946

Apartments For Rent

4,1BR apartments with shared kitchen
and laundry. Between DT and NCSU.
$400 ea.632-1700.
Apt. available Dec. 15th. huge room
plus bedroom, bath, kitchen; indepen-
dant entrance. Completely furnished
and equipped, almost 1000 sqft. $625
includes all. Please call Hergeth at
515-6574
2 females to share'large 4BD/ZBA apt.
1 block from Belltower. 2208 Garden
Place. Call 424-81 30.
Apartment for rent. Off Gorman St.,
on Wolfline. 3BD/38A, $275/mo. W/D,
microwave. Call Jen at 389-2940 or
848-4051.

Mobile Homes (Rental)

Mobile home for rent near NCSU farms
on Lake Wheeler Rd. W/D included.

Responsible student wanted to share
ZBD/1BA.$288/mo+1/2 utilities, w/d
in unit, pool, fitness, tennis, 5 miles
from campus. 900 sq. ft. Call Steve at
919-606-7078

Room for Rent

15 min.from NCSU,3BD 28A house, 1 BD
available. Rent $295/mo, +1/3 Utilities.
Available 11/01/03 call 620-8664 email
redhead_72@hotmail.com
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Ca|l 327-3800

Parking For Rent
GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

Townhomes For Rent

BRAND NEW,5 min.to NCSU,4BD/3.SBA,
includes allappliances andW/D,3 floors,
2 living areas, pool, workout facility.
Available Jan. 1.Cal| 81 8-7557.
Near NCSU, 3BD/2.SBA townhouse
with fireplace, deck, all appliances are
included, w/d, carpet, and very large
rooms. No pets. $650/mo.828—1 814
North Raleigh Town House For Rent.
Great neighborhood. 2BR/1.SBA. Dish-
washer, W/D. Lots of storage. Tennis
courts, pool. Low util. Nonsmoking
grad. student/professional preferred.
$750. 919-622-4049
Free high speed internet, 3BD/2.5BA
duplex near NCSU.W/D,fireplace, deck,
microwave, ice maker, $650.
870—6871
www.moore-rentals.com

Condos For Sale
Tax break-buy condo/rent extra rooms.
Near beltline, WolfLine, lake, trails.
Ground floor, 4br/4b/4w-in—cl, appl.,
wired, extras. Parking, pool. $105,000.

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

., y ,

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

TECHNICIAN$7FRIDAY.0C IOBER 2‘ 2003

Student

3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day

Non-Student BSSaTJISI-It‘iesiue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18-00 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

91 0-947—5358, 91 0-947-5677.

1996 Mercury Mystique. Non-smok-
ing; automatic; power seats/locks/
windows; AM/FM/cassette; cruise con-
trol; airbags; new tires. 92,000 miles,
$3500. Contact Alison 314-2629.

Sign up with Student Express and get
FREE roundtrip airline tickets to over
15 International destinations- including
Aruba, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica,
Caribbean hot spots and more.Why go
with anyone else. Limited offer- call now.
Commission rep positions also available.
1—800-258-91 91

$9/hr cleaning/occasional kidsitting
2-3 days/evenings. Flexible hours, 2-
10? 4-12? Private home, 3 kids ages
7-12-14. 18+ References/car. 7964714
'or www.maria.com/clean/
Childcare/light housekeeping now
until xmas; 3-5 pm. Pick up 4 yr old.
Meet school bus for 2 boys ages 8 and
10. Safe driver. Nonsmoker. 781-2731
evenings or leave message.

Help Wanted
Programming/HTML intern position
(11am-6pm M—W—F) with Cameron Vil-
lage based Web Development/Design
firm. Walk to work from campus—enjoy
first class work environment & free
sodas/snacks.Must possess solid HTML/
design, programming (PHP, Javascript,
MySQL), and communication skills. CS
degree by December 2005 required.
Start $8-10/hr.E-mail current resume
w/ GPA to jobs@ewebusa.com
Get paid for your opinions! Earn $1 5-1 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
opinionscom
Small, energetic, downtown litigation
lawfirm seeks dependable, detail-ori-
ented person interested in part—time
flexible hours. Mail resume to PO. Box
1069 Raleigh 27602 or fax to 832-5080.
Work around your schedule. $500-
1500/month WT, or $2000—4500/moth
F/T, bilingual positions available. For
free information call 800-259-2627
Scorers needed for NCSU scoring proj-
ect. Must have 4—year degree and basic
computer experience dayshift starts
11/3 (8am-5pm mon.-fri.) nightshift
starts 11/10(6pm-10pm mon.-thurs.)
project is scheduled to end 12/5 payrate

$8/hour call 515-3211
Ruby Tuesday in Crossroads Plaza is,
hiring servers. NO experience,wi|l train.
CASH every shift. Flexible schedules.
Apply in person,854—9990.
Attn.Young Guns & Entrepreneurs
Work part-time (5 to 10 hours) on your
fortune and build a legacy for your
future. Unlimited earning potential
for serious-minded, goal-oriented

iyoung guns‘i. The Excel Telecommu—
nications Independent Representative
Opportunity is changing'the future
of many college students around the
country who want the iCribs‘I lifestyle,
not a cubicle for life! Call James Ryan
for an appointment2919-938—2094 or
jameskryan@globalsucce552000.com.
"Catering Works”near NCSU seeks
delivery staff:
(M—F)6:30am—9230am
(M-F)9:30am-1:00pm (M-F)1pm—6pm .
$8.50/hr, 3 shifts/wk minimum. Call
Paul at 828-5932 (2pm-5pm).
Sales associate needed for toy store.
Convenient to campus. Must be enger-
getic and have great people skills.
Flexible schedule. Apply in person at
Learning Express ofCary.Corner ofCary
Parkway and Tryon Rd. 859-1 989
Earn a significant income for helping
people get out ofdebt. No special skills
or training needed. you can you do it
from your dormitory on the internet
with just a couple of hours per week.
visit www.wealth|ink.com/mwjr
Gymnastics Instructors Needed Im-
mediately for P/T work in a noncom-
petitive gym. Gymnastics background
needed, great working environment,
some weekend work and evenings.
Energetic, self—motivated individuals
only. Pay based on experience. Call
418-6701

Dog wash. Sat.Oct 25. 1 -4:30.G|enwood
Animal Hospital (1 mile west ofCrabtree
mall) Suggested donation $5-$15.Will
benefit N.C.S.U.vet studentsQuestions
call Sophia. 589-6012

Spring Break ‘
A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED
Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &
2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426—771 0

Crossword
ACROSS l 31 Deep singer5 Ships10 Elliptical track14 Reed in thewinds15 Product ofgossip16 Miles ofHollywood17 lncinerate18 Boxing venue19 Bagnold orBlyton20 Caribbean musicmakers22 Abie’s Irish lass23 Monk's hood24 Professionalassassins26 Trip in the bush29 Mississippibackwater31 Bedridden32 Cromwell's

42 Riviera city43 Cicely or Mike45 Non-family . 5 Sidewaysroom? 6 Rustic47 Bikini part 7 Prayer windup48 Mortal 8 Loving50 Pretender 9 Worthless52 “Friends" 10 Capsizecharacter 11 Stinger’s poison55 Faithful 12 Get up56 Gardener‘s soil is Burdened57 Misleading clue 21 Traditional63 Opposed to wisdom64 Stravinsky and 25 Debt chitSikorsky 26 Process flour65 Moran of “Happy 27 ConfederateDays" 28 Grippes66 Brainstorm 29 Launched67 Taboos 30 Car shaft68 Granny 33 Cast-of-69 Mend by thousandsweavin movie70 Path starter?71 Over again 35 Taunting remark36 Very light brown37 Sweetheart

earldom34 Exhorted38 Bungle . .40 S”: less than glfggagilgggfvr‘edla Sewices. Inc. .
ir ie

4 One Finger Lake

l 0/24/03

Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

46 _ de force 55 Pang49 Fine wool 58 Vanity cases?51 Sister of Venus 59 "# Be Cruel"DOWN 39 Arty 52 Kilt pattern 60 Gulf state1 Shortcuts 41 Real strong 53 Civic or Accord 61 Baseball team2 Touch on Java 54 Grade-B 62 Emulate a3 Tender 44 Essence Western beaver

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4—Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at one

ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

Appalachia Travel
1—800-867—501 8
www.8ahamaSun.com

We’ll Beat Any Package Price!
Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

Bahamas Party
:L‘rursetnciudes: 5 Days, most meals, ALL taxes 8: freeéparties. Ask about. 20 hours of free drinks!
Cancun $469Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 7 nights air 8A hots-t,free parties; and 40+ hours of Free drinks!Jamaica, Nassau, Acapulco & Fiorida Too! ‘Ethics Award Winning Company!www.8prlngBrcckvacl.com
'l ~800~678~6386

SOCCER
continued from page 8
tennis.

“1 think a player’s mentality is
the most important part of any
sport,” Ortega said. “The dif-
ference between one successful
player and another is mental. Two
players with the same condition-
ing, like Agassi and Sampras - on
the same day, both guys are very
well conditioned and have good
technique, but who’s going to win
the match? The player who has
prepared better mentally.”

It’s something he said is often
overlooked by athletes.
“You can work on muscles, en—

durance, flexibility — but the least
common thing people work on is
their mentality.”
David Allred, an assistant coach

at State, agrees with Ortega. As
a goalkeeper, he helped lead the
Pack to an ACC championship in
1990 when he remembered get—
ting most nervous as the national
anthem played before games. And
although he had a set regimen of
things he would do during the
week to prepare for a match, he
said that mental relaxation might
be the key for this generation of
players.
“I think young players get

caught up in what will happen
if they do one thing instead of
just committing themselves to
working hard and doing the
right things,” Allred said. “Every-
one wants to win, but you have
to be poised to win. Too many
people start to panic themselves
and maybe the relaxation helps
in that regard.”
Ortega realizes it may not work ‘

for everyone, but so far, no one
on the team has expressed any
doubts about it.

“I like it,” sophomore mid—
fielder Federico Peria said. “It
makes me relax and think about
what I need to do so I can play at
the highest level.”
Sophomore reserve goalkeeper

Matt Durrant enjoyed it most
during preseason practices.
“After a few days in a row of

two practices each day in the 90
degree heat, it’s good,” Durrant
said. “You lie down, he talks and
you get a mental image ofa nice
place. My muscles loosen up and
it makes me feel like a rock on the
ground.”
The practice isn’t exclusive to

State’s soccer team.
According to Tom Hardey, a

doctor of neuropsychology, psy—
chologists began the practice of

mental rehearsing with athletes
for the 1960 Olympics. Specifi—
cally, they worked with biathletes
on bringing their heart rates
down after skiing to concentrate
on shooting.
Today, Hardey uses mental

rehearsing with professional
football players for the Oakland
Raiders and San Francisco 49ers.
While he cannot comment on
details of this relationship with
the players, he did say that the
effects of mental rehearsing are
very good.

“It’s done on a player—by-player
basis,” Hardey said. “It depends
on what the issue is and what skill
they want to improve. If a player
wants to focus on improving a
particular physical skill, one of
the things we might do is work
on mentally rehearsing that
skill. They’ll then practice it on

the field and come back and we’ll
refine that.”
But Tarantini hasn’t had to

refine much this season.
Despite the fact that half his

team is comprised of freshmen
- with only two seniors - Taran-
tini said his team this season is as
mature as any he’s ever coached
at State. And Ortega’s mental
relaxation techniques continue
to solidify that.
“You can talk about X3 and Os

and chemistry and you can talk
about freshmen and seniors, but
the only thing you can’t control
as a coach is if a team will have
a commitment,” Tarantini said.
“The attitude and the willingness
to work is there with this team
— and that’s all mental.”
This week, the Pack prepared

- mentally and physically - for the
Big Four Tournament.

State will host UNC-Charlotte
today at 3:30 pm. and will then
face off with UNC-Greensboro
Sunday at 2 pm. Both matches .
will be at Method Road Soccer .
Stadium.
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Record
Place

N.C.State at Duke
North Carolina at Clemson
Troy State at Virginia
Wake Forest at Florida State
Purdue at Michigan
Oklahoma at Colorado
Texas Tech at Missouri
Auburn at LSU
Tennessee at Alabama
Southern Cal at Washington

Chip Alexander Matt MiddletonMarye Anne Fox Lee Fowler.
NCSU Chancellor NCSU Athletics News & Observer

Director Sports Writer
50-30 55-25 50-30
T-6th 3rd T-6th

NC. State NC State NC. State
Clemson, Clemson Clemson
Virginia Virginia Virginia
Florida State Florida State Florida State
Michigan Michigan Michigan
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech
LSU LSU LSU
Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee
USC USC USC

Tom Suiter Tony Caravano Thushan Andrew Carter
WRAL-TV Sports NCSU Student Amarasiriwardena Sports Editor Deputy Sports
Anchor Body President Co-Editor in Chief Editor
56-24 64-26 49-31 52-28 60-20
2nd 4th 8th 5th 1st

NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State
Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson
Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia
Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State
Michigan Purdue Michigan Purdue Michigan
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech ‘ Texas Tech Missouri
Auburn LSU LSU Auburn LSU
Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Alabama Tennessee
USC USC USC USC USC



Schedule
Football at Duke, 10/25, 1
Men’s soccer vs. Charlotte, 10/24, 2
Women’s soccer at Florida State, 10/24
Volleyball at Clemson, 10/24
Cross country at ACC Championships, 11/1
Swimming 8c Diving at Georgia Tech, 10/25

TECHNlGlilN

Scores
Men’s swimming 139, Notre Dame 98

Sports
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N. C. State’s special teams
stars are a dififerent breed.

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

“ huck Amato couldn’t be more
businesslike when he talks about
the kicking game and the valu-

able hidden yardage it creates.
As for the players that execute that

facet of the game, well, they’d rather be
anything but serious. .
“We’re definitely idiots when it’s just

us,” long snapper Danny Young said.
“They don’t get our jokes.”
The team may not understand the

laughs manufactured by Young, punter

\

_ troop

Austin Herbert and place kicker Adam
Kiker, but the senior trio is too busy
having fun to notice.
“We know we look like fools,” Young

said. '
Fools they may be, but all three are

enjoying their most productive seasons
to date. Herbert, already the Wolfpack’s
leader in career punts, needs just 40
yards to become the school’s all—time
leader in punting yardage.
Kiker, his former opponent in place—

kicking competitions, ranks fourth
in the ACC in scoring (7.4 points per
game) and is tied for sixth in school
history with 26 made field goals.
And as the man who has the respon—

sibility of delivering the ball to them to
kick, Young was rated as the top pro

3.
TIM LYTVlNENKO/TECHNICIAN

Adam Kiker (left) and Danny Young show off their patented, post-kick celebration after Kiker nailed an extra point against Clemson.

prospect on the entire team last spring
by one scouting service.
But that’s not the only thing Young

excels in. On a team full of talkers and
guys that love to show their emotion,
Young, along'with Kiker, has possibly
the most unique way of celebrating.
After he successfully snaps the ball

and Kiker nails either an extra point or
a field goal, the two will congratulate
everyone on the field before performing
their routine, which has Kiker reach to
high five'the taller Young, only to stop
about six inches before their hands
meet; then, the pair make a swirling
motion with their hands.
The routine is taken from the 1993

FOOTBALL see page 6

Wallace Wade

Stadium

1 p.m.kickoff

Series record Duke leads the overall
series 39-34—5,buttheWolfpack has won
the last nine games. Duke’s last victory
over State was a one-point win in 1993.

last time out State nipped Clem-
son i7-lS on an ESPN Thursday night
game and will travel to Durham after
its biggest layoff of the season.Duke fell
behind Wake Forest 42-0 at halftime last
Saturday and lost 42—13, costing coach
Carl Franks hisjob.
Match-up to watch Here’s how Duke

quarterbacks have faired against Chuck
Amato: 2000 — D. Bryant: 310 passing
yards,54 rushing yards. 2001 — D. Bryant:
400 yards passing. 2002 - Adam Smith:
353 yards passing. Clearly, State has
turned these also—ran signal-callers into

world beaters.This year, Mike Schneider
has impressed no one, but the Pack’s de—
fense will still need to put the recent past
behind itself and contain Schneider.
Did you know?The Pack hasn’t won

a football game on the road in approxi-'
mately 365 days. lts last road win was Oct.
24,2002 at Clemson.
Worth noting Half of the last 12

State—Duke games have been decided
by three points or less...With one more
touchdown receptionlerricho Cotchery
will move into second place in Wolfpack
receiving history behind only Torry
Holt...Five different players have led the
Pack in receptions this year in eight
games...Philip Rivers was recently named
a finalist for the Johnny Unitas Golden
Arm Award, which goes annually to the
nation’s top senior quarterback. Otherfi-
nalistsare Oklahoma’s Jason White,Texas
Tech’s B.l.Symons,Virginia’s Matt Schaub,
Mississippi’s Eli ManningMichigan’slohn
Navarre and Tulane’s J.P.Losman.

Duke hoping to

repeat the past

Duke lookingfor a win in
their new coach’s debut on
Saturday to revitalize hopefor
the season.

Andrew Tanker
SmjfWriter

Ten seasons ago, former Duke
football coach Barry Wilson an—
nounced he would be stepping
down effective as of the end of the
season. That announcement was
made the Monday before the Blue
Devils faced NC. State.
During the subsequent game,

Duke took a 21-0 halftime lead
and ended up winning 21—20.
Ted Roof was on the sideline to

watch that game and don’t think
he has forgotten it. Ten years later,
Roofwas introduced as the interim
Duke football coach on Sunday af—
ter Carl Franks was fired. Roofleads
the Blue Devils (2—5, 0—4 ACC)
against a State team (5-3, 2—2) that
has won four out of its last five after
a 2—2 beginning.
“Our job as football coaches is to

focus on our team and get revved
up and go play a fantastic NC. State
football team,” said Roof.
Despite the poor record, there

will be few changes made to Franks’
system. Even if quarterback, Mike
Schneider has put up less than half
of the yards, and 14 fewer touch—
downs than his counterpart Philip
Rivers, Roof said he Would not
make a quarterback change.
“The magic dust is under our

third rib and we need to play with
our hearts and we need to play with
our heads,” said Roof.
Chris Douglas is the Devils’

leading rusher and has been one
of the very few bright spots of
the otherwise forgettable season.
Douglas has racked up. 486 yards
on the ground to go with three
touchdowns.
While State’s Strongest point may

not be defense, it is for Duke. The
Devils only give up an average of
176 yards per game, which is the
best in the ACC, while the Pack
is last. Saturday, they will have to
go against one of the best passers
in the country, which the former
defensive coordinator takes as a
personal challenge.
“Obviously, a quarterback like

Philip Rivers - he’s having a fan-
tastic year and the thing that you
see about him that you can see off
the tape is what an unbelievable
competitor h’e is...he makes good
decisions, he doesn’t take negative
yards,” said Roof.
Though it may seem this game

will be a blowout, the past says
that Duke will keep it close. Last
year’s contest turned out to be a
24-22 scare that State pulled off
for a win.
This will be Rivers’ last ever

game against Duke, and he is 3-0
in his career. His freshman year, the
quarterback engineered an 80-yard
drive ending in a 7-yard touchdown
scamper to win it for the Pack.
This drive saved State from being

DUKE see page 6

Relaxing their minds

The men’s soccer team is us—
ing aform ofmental relax—
ation to preparefor games
this season.

Ion Page
Senior Staff Writer

Twenty—five guys, sockless
and shoeless, lying down on the
middle of a soccer field.
That’s how most practices for

the N.C. State men’s soccer team
have ended this season, but the
players aren’t taking naps or
giving up at the end of a long
day - they’re just practicing a
new form of mental relaxation
that has the Wolfpack (6-6—1, 2—
3-1 ACC) playing its best soccer
since 1997.

It’s the first time in coach
7 George Tarantini’s long coach-

ing career at State that one of his
teams has used such a method,
and he likes what he’s seen from
It.
“Every little thing helps,” Tar—

antini said. “When players start
believing that the environment is
working, that’s when things really
come together.”
The man who brings it all

together mentally for the Pack is
Fernando Ortega. A native Ar-
gentinean like Tarantini, Ortega
moved to the United States last
spring from Buenos Aires where
he taught history in high school
and coached rugby and soccer.
He met Tarantini through a
mutual friend and the long—
time State coach was happy to
bring another Argentinean with
a different approach to the game
aboard his staff.
As the team’s physical trainer,

,Ortega develops the team’s

strength and conditioning pro-
gram, but at the conclusion of
every practice, after running
and stretching, he brings the
team together for what he calls
mental relaxation.
Ortega instructs the team to

take off their socks and shoes
and lie down on the ground. He
tells them to close their eyes and
Visualize nice places, like a beach,
for example. Then he tells them
to visualize themselves playing
the game, achieving their goals.
If a player has a weakness in his
game, Ortega uses Visualization
as a means to begin correcting
that weakness.
He compares the strength of

visualization to another sport,
reflecting back to when Andre
Agassi and Pete Sampras ranked
Nos. 1 and 2 on the ATP tour in Tllvl LYTVlNENKO/TECHNlClAN

The men’s soccer team has been using a form of mental relaxation to help players like (from left toSOCCER see page 7 right) I‘Kyle Fragakis,John Queeley, Martin Cini and Bryant Salter better prepare for matches.


